
Our Elizabeth Medical & Dental Centre is approximately 30 kilometres 
north of Adelaide city. It’s a purpose-built and multi-disciplinary centre 
where health care professionals can practice in a collaborative and 
supportive environment alongside a range of peers.

Aligned with our vision of delivering integrated, coordinated care for 
better patient outcomes, Elizabeth offers health care professionals a range 
of medical services for their practice which include pathology, imaging, 
physiotherapy and a well-equipped treatment room to cater for minor 
accidents and emergencies such as wound closure, treatment of fractures, 
work related injuries, etc.

You’ll also be supported by a comprehensive team of practice 
management and nursing staff – so you can focus on patients, not 
administrative work.

With a wide variety of medical services offered under one roof, Elizabeth 
Medical & Dental Centre would suit GPs who are passionate about 
continuity of care across multiple services and being supported by a 
friendly and strong administrative team.

Specialist interests: Women’s health, travel medicine and children’s health.

Languages spoken: Arabic, Bengali, English and Malay.

primarycareers.com.au/committedtobetter/

ELIZABETH MEDICAL & DENTAL CENTRE
30 Philip Highway, Elizabeth. South Australia 5112

“ AT PRIMARY I WORK AS AN INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONER WITH 
A SUPPORTIVE MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM AROUND ME.”

Dr Evelina Vinchenzo

23 GP CONSULT ROOMS

DENTAL SURGERY

RADIOLOGY

PATHOLOGY

CHEMIST

TREATMENT ROOM

PHYSIOTHERAPY & ALLIED 
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

OPEN 7AM-10PM MON-FRI
8AM-10PM WEEKENDS

1,800 PATIENTS PER WEEK
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Semaphore beach 30 minutes drive 
from our medical centre



Morialta Conservation Park 38 minutes 
drive from our medical centre

About the Elizabeth area

Elizabeth is a small suburb to the north of Adelaide and part of the City of Playford. It is an established residential 
area with a large commercial centre and cosy feel.

Australia’s most innovative residential renewal project is being undertaken in the City of Playford. Approved  
by both Council and the State Government, the project is creating a state-of-the-art residential environment  
for northern Adelaide, which is expanding rapidly and making a huge contribution to the state economy. 

Some fun things to do

Visit the Elizabeth Shopping Centre, home to iconic retailers and located in the city centre
Enjoy a wide range of health and fitness facilities at the Elizabeth Aquadome
See comedy shows, orchestras, high-profile acts and more at the Shedley Theatre
Have a walk or picnic on the grassy areas of Dauntsey or Enford Reserve
Check out over 100 species of birds at the Pirra Warra Recreational Park (emus are known to walk the premise)

Average house prices locally*

To buy $245,000. To rent $271 per week.

A great choice of educational facilities

Playford Primary School Northern Adelaide Senior College 
Craigmore High School Blakeview Primary School

primarycareers.com.au/committedtobetter/ 
primarycareers@primaryhealthcare.com.au

IN AND ABOUT OUR ELIZABETH CENTRE
30 Philip Highway, Elizabeth. South Australia 5112

*Suburb/demographic information sources: RealEstate.com.au and your investmentproperty.com.au. We have made reasonable endeavours to ensure that information used in this fact sheet was accurate as at time of production.


